
VanderCook Col/ege of Music 

Jim Gilworth Steps Down 
Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal Named Acting President 

On August 25, 1989, James Gil- degrees from Syracuse Universi-
worth officially resigned his du- ty in Syracuse. New York--her 
ties as President of VanderCook masters in 1978 and her doctor-
College. Gilwonh was President ate in 1982. 
for the past nine years and was At the college level, her teach-
Executive Assistant to President iog experience includes Introduc-
Richard Brittain from 1977 to rion to the Kodaly Approach; Re-
1980. search in Music; Music and 

Gilworth's term spanned a dif- Special Education; Music in the 
ficult period of the College's his- Elementary School; Methods of 
tory in which many of the origi- Teaching (Music); Education 
nal faculty died or retired, Psychology (music majors); and 
competition from colleges offer- Introduction to Psychology (mu-
ing a degree in music education sic). She was most recently pub-
increased, and state accreditation lished by the Journal of Research 
requirements forced changes in in Music Education for her ani-
the College's curriculum. cle on "The Relative Effects of 

GiJworth's greatest success at Modeling, Singing, Playing and 
the College was the expansion of Silent Analysis on Instrumental-
the summer workshop program ists' Accuracy." 
which allows music educators to Her teaching experience also 
return to school for practical includes secondary instrumental 
training while earning graduate and vocal music; junior high 
credit. general music, chorus and band; 

Gilworth has taken a position and elementary general music 
as Coordinator of Fine Arts for and band; as well as private clar-
the Michigan City (Indiana) inet, piano, sax, and guitar. 
School District. In his new du- Upon accepting the post, Ro-
ties, he will supervise 13 grade senthal said, "I feel a great per-
schools. 2 junior high schools, sonal commitment to fulfill Van-
and 2 high schools. derCook's mission of providing 

Dr. Walter McCrone. Chairman outstanding programs in music 
of the Board of Trustees, an- teacher education. I'm very opti-
nounced that Dr. Roseanne Ro- mistic about a future for VCM. 
senthal would be Acting Presi- The faculty and administrative 
dent for the next year. Rosenthal staff have an outstanding com-
has been Executive Assistant to mitment to the College and are 
the President and Director of De- willing to go the extra mile to 
velopment at VanderCook for make the College work. With 
the past nine years. that kind of attitude and a 

Rosenthal earned her bachelors streamlined approach, I'm confi-
degree in 1972 from State Uni- dent that we will continue to be a 
versity College in Fredonia. New forerunner in music teacher edu-
York, and both of her advanced cation. • 

Roger Rocco to Lead Band 
Roger Rocco has been named DireclOr of 
Bands at VanderCook College ror the 1989-90 
academic year. Mr. Rocco, an accomplished 
tuba player, has taught at VanderCook siJX:e 
1979. His classes iJX:lude Theory, Music His· 
tory, Brass Methods and Te<:hniques. Con
ducting, Form and Analysis, Counterpoint, 
and Baroque Music, in addition 10 conducting 
the Brass Choir. 

The appoinlment came after the announce
ment that Bart Ghent, former Dean of the 
Graduate Division and Direc.:tor of Bands, had 
taken a new position with the music depart. 
ment at Louisiana Te<:h University in Ruston, 
Louisiana. Mr. Ghent's former duties IS 

Graduate Dean have been taken over by Un
dergrad Dean, Dr. Joe Searle. • 

Franklin Park Businessman 
Joins VCM Board of Trustees 
~If you're honestly in pursuit of a goal. good 
things are going to happcn.~ said John Callier, 
VCM's newest board member and Manager of 
Special Engineering Projects for Sloan Valve 
Company. And his life exemplifies those 
words. From the time he was 15, Callier has 
steadfastly pllfsucd a career in engineering. 

He earned his B.S. in Mec.:hanical Engineer· 
ing from Columbia University in New York in 
1938 and his M.S. from the Califomi.lnsti
tute ofTcchnology in 1948. Callier's job his
tory is Engineering with a capital HEM. In the 
115145 yean, he's worked as an engineer for 
Mare Island Shipping Yard; Bechtel, 
McCone, and Parsons COlp.; ARAMCO; Mil· 
waukee Bridge Company; A.O. Smith Corpo
ralion; and the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary 
District. And then Jim Sloan of the Sloan 
Valve Company caUed him and Callier was 
hooked. He's been with Sloan V.lve since 
1967, at his current position since 1977. And 
he genuinely enjoys his work. 

What's his interest in VanderCook? Well, 
along the way, he had some good brass train· 
ing, which .llowed him 10 partially work his 
way through college as a jazz musician with a 
number of bands.. Count Basie among them. 
He's long since given up playing, but he .1· 
ways felt he'd like 10 Mpromote and provide 
for people who were going 10 teach. M And 
VandcrCook offered a good avenue 10 do thaL 

We welcome John Callier and feel sure that 
Mgood things are going 10 happcn.M • 



Alums Rehearse & Reminisce at Reunion '89 
And Itere are ti,e alumni, faculty and staff WIlD attended 

Deb and Ken Alexander • Jennifer Amon • John 
Armstrong • Steve Aubuchon 
• Brian Beam • Carl R. Beck
er • Ann and Steve Betz • 
Richard Brittain . Ray F. Bul
leri • Juli and Kris Burt • 
Kathy Cargill • Lynette Crane 
• Rogers W. Cumming • 

I - I · .. 

~. he; ~ 
Kim (Geyer) Davis . B.J. Dunlap . Niel and Kay Dunlap . Ward Durrett . Mike Eagan . 
Dennis Ewing • Mary Jo Feld • Paul Flinchbaugh • 
Frank Freedman • Jay Fry . Bart Ghent . Jim Gilworth 
• Lee and Barb Gustafson • Dennis Hayslett • Randy L. 
Heidlebaugh • Roger and Paula Holsten • Carol Hutchi
son • Joe Idaszak • Lulu Ising • Carolin Jago • Greg Ja
sek • Paula Kowalkowski • Mike Kuntz • Gary Kue-

chenberg • John 
Lillethun • John Mar- . 
shall • Angel Melendez 
• Gary W. Moore • Brad Niemi • Don Noonan • Gene 
Oberst • Tracy and Sharon 
Oliver • Willie Owens • 
Paula Paris • Frank Perri-

f---,,<O • Roger Rocco . Reseanne Ro,,,,,,,th,al-. -'I'I,,,,,,;>o-Runty
• Lewis Schmidt • Dale R. Schubert • Larry and POI·da 
Shivers • Robert Slider . Kim Stoika • Bert Stringham . 
Therese Sundberg • Mike Sundling • Charlene Sweeney • 
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Angela Taylor 
• Bob Vezzetti 
• Joyce Wilder 
• Ken Wood . 
Dennis E. 
Wojtczak • Vic 
Zajec 

So how was the reun-
ion? Il fell like a reunion. You know, 
the kind of feeling you gel where even 
if you didn't graduate with the person 
next to you, a slice of both your lives 
lOOk place at the same institution. Not 
fami ly, not strangers, but a whole 
roomful of people who shared this ex
perience and many who shared similar 
job experiences that followed. 

Alumni and faculty began arriving 

around It :30 and soon a crowd of peo
ple were exchanging news about them
selves. stories of their days at VCM. 
and quirks or past raculty. 

Arter everybody had a chance to 
catch up a little, the Reunion made its 
way into the recital hall where people 
lOOk up their inSlrumcnts ror the reun
ion rehcarsal. Dick Briuain, who con
ducted the VanderCook Concert Band 

rrom 1945-1975, was first on thc podi
wn. 

~ Let's do the H.E. Conducting 
Etude, ~ said Brittain. Some searched 
their music stands ror the music, while 
others asked ror the key. Brittain's re
ply? ~ You 're not going to play it-
you're going to sing it. ~ And he pro
ceeded to conduct the group, humming 
in unison, punc- (continued next page) 
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Reunion cont. 

tuated now and then by words like "cir
cle down, circle down." 

Brittain went on to conduct Wildeal 
Medley, but not before he shared a 
"mental cocktail" with the band. The 
exercise reminded alumni of the days 
that either kept them on their toes or 
had them hiding behind their music 
stands. 

Bart Ghent was the next conductor on 
deck. He lead the band in Zampa. 
Though he was the newcomer at Van-

derCook, alumni appreciated the oppor
tunity to play under the director who 
had taken the band for the past year. 

Vic Zajec rounded out Lhe conducting 
trio with Carousel. which alumni both 
played and sang. His style and manner 
were familiar to many in the room who, 
while at VCM, had played under him. 

So how was the reunion? Well. it was 
the kind of day where you shared old 
memories and crealed new ones. II was 
a great lime. • 

Speaking of Reunions . . . 
While VanderCook celebrated its rcunion, 
another reunion was going on in Belvidere, 
lllinois, on June 1O--a reunion of ''The Band 
That Went to Denver in 1929." Thatband 
was directed by Clarence Gates, who was a 
member of the first graduating class at Van· 
derCook in 1931 and taught at the VCM 
Summer Graduate School for 35 summers 
until his death in 1963. 

Gates was an outstanding band director for 
Belvidere High School from 1926 through 
1938. In 1929, Gates decided to take his 
band to Denver and enter the National School 
Band Contest. The citizens of Belvidere 
were so proud of their band that they provid
ed over $3,000 to fmance the trip for 72 band 
members. The Belvidere band faced 35 other 
bands, representing 40 states. 

[)c.o;pite stiff competition. the Belvidere 
High School Band brought home rrrst honors 
from the nalional contest that year. And eve
ry five years since then, the fonner band 
members of Clarence Gates have gathered to 
remember him and that memorable trip 10 

Denver in 1929. VanGrads Harold Luhman 
and Charles Harned were both in attendance. 

Clarence F. Gates was born in St. George, 
Utah, on August 31, 1901. His mother was 
County Clerk for 26 years and his father was 
the town Bandmaster, piano tuner, and black
smith. "Clare" developed his love of music 
very early and became II. fme cornet player. 
He graduated from St. George High School. 
He wen! on to graduate from the McCune 
School of Music in Salt Lake City, Utah, in 
1920. He organized a band in Filmore, Utah, 
High School and taught there two years be
fore moving to Lyman, Wyoming, where his 
band was a great success. 

During these early years, he studied corre
spondence courses from H.A. VanderCook of 
Chicago. In 1923 he came to Chicago to 
sludy with Mr. Van, and to teach at theCra
gun School of Music. After a year he joined 
the leaching staff at the VHIlderCook School. 
He moved to Belvidere in 1925 HIld stayed 
there unti11938. 

In 1940, he earned his masters degree from 
VanderCook and moved with his family to 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he became supervis
or of instrumental music in the Tulsa Public 
School System. He stayed with Tulsa until 
his death. 

Those who learned under Mr. Gates will 
remember that he was a quiet man with a 
keen sense of humor. He spoke with a deep, 
pleasant tone and never raised his voice. He 
possessed a unique ability to inspire his stu
dents. His elassroom was quiet, everyone lis
tened fOT his instructions and that bit of dry 
humor that was often given. He was sought 
after as a contest judge and leader of semi
nars and conferences. One of his frequent re
quests was for infonnation on his ability to 
keep a complete discipline with no apparent 
crfon--he was a master at it. • 

Thanks go to Aileen Gates-Carter for prQllid. 
ing Ihe information for this article . 
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V C"7;lIege of Music 

presents 

Fall Symposiums for Music Educators 
Four symposiums have been coordinated for fall 1989. Each symposium will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for four non-consecutive Saturdays. Participants will earn 3 semester hours of grad. credit (all 3 
hours credit, up to 12 hours credit, will transfer into VanderCook's M.M.Ed. program). Tuition will 
be $95 per credit hour. Be watching for our flyer. Here's what we have scheduled: 

Symposium A: Elementary/Junior High Jazz Symposium 
September 30 Session: Literature for the Junior High Jazz Band--Richard DeRosa, instructor 
October 14 Session: Jazz Improvisation for the Beginning Jazz Student-Arnie Lawrence, instructor 
October 28 Session: Problem-Solving Techniques for Elem./Jr. High Jazz Bands--Richard DeRosa 
November 11 Session: Literature for the Elementary Jazz Band-Richard DeRosa, instructor 

Symposium B: Elementary Classroom Music Symposium--
The K-S Sequential Curriculum 

September 30 Session: Grades K-I--Jackie Shrader, instructor 
October 14 session: Grades 2-3-Jackie S1irader, instructor -
October 28 Session: Grades 4-6-Judy Bond, instructor 
November 11 Session: Pre-School--John Feierabend, instructor 

Symposium C: Elementary Choral Symposium 
October 7 Session: Music Plays and Musicals, Grades K-6--Lois Fiftal, instructor 
October 21 Session: Literature for Elem. School Chorus, Grade 4-6-Michael & Jill Gallina, instructors 
November 4 Session: Vocal Techniques for Developing the Young Voice--Betty Bertaux, instructor 
November 18 Session: Rehearsal Techniques for the Elem. Chorus, Grades 4-6-Betty Bertaux 

Symposium D: Elementary/Junior High Band Symposium 
October 7 Session: Emergency and Preliminary Woodwind Repair--Pat Oliver, instructor 
October 21 Session: Emergency and Preliminary Brass Repair- Pat Oliver, instructor 
November 4 Session: Elem./Jr. High Band Literature--Jerry Nowak, instructor 
November 18 Session: Elem./Jr. High Band Rehearsal Techniques--Tony Maiello, instructor 

VanderCook will also be coordinating four Spring Symposiums. The topics will be: 
Symposium E: Electronic Music for Music Educators 
Symposium F: Middle School Classroom Music, Grades 6-8 
Symposium G: Middle School Choral Music, Grades 6-8 
Symposium H: Elementary /Junior High String/Orchestra Symposium 

For further information contact: Larry D. Allen, VanderCook College of Music, 3209 S. Michigan Av
enue, Chicago, Illinois 60616 312-225-6288. 
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VCM Adopts Rotating Schedule 
Dean Joe Searle has instituted a 
rotating schedule into the under
graduate curriculum for .:ademic 
year 1989-90. 

Now, instead of every class in 
the curriculum being offered eye
ry year, half of the cUlTiculurn 
will be offered in the flfSI year of 
the ralation and the other haIf in 
the second year of the rotal)on. 

Each student will still take eve
ry class in the curriculum, but 
will now hive two opporrunities 
to take those classes instead of 
(our. Rotation will nol aITectlhe 

ensembles, CJl;cept for ordlCSUL 
The new system was instituted 

as one way of sueamlining opera
tions without sacrificing currieu
hun priorities. 

In other curriculum news, the 
state of Illinois has increased the 
general education requirement for 
undergraduates (rom 42 credit 
hours to 47. VCM is instituting. 
math class to comply with the new 
rule. AU sludcn15 graduating after 
July I, 1992 (VCM's freshman 
and sophomore classes) must meet 
the new requirements. • 

"Agnus Dei Was a Woman .. " 
And other infamous quotes 

from the files of the late John H. Beckennan 

The wholl! qwatl! is "Agrua Dl!i 
was Q woman campoSl!r fQJ1U)ws 
for hu chwrch mwsic," and it 
originally appi!arl!d on a t/!St ad· 
rninisterl!d by John. Bl!Ckerman. 
Mr. 8 was a colkctor of the unu· 
suallurn.! of phrase llull he of len 
found on his tl!sts. Jlis recefll 
passing, no doubl, rernitlded an 
alumnws of Ihis eSJH!cially fiM 
eoll«.i(Jfl f1/ dafb tkfmitiotts WId 
comic biographies. 

Refrain means don't do it. A re
frain in mlHic is Ihe part you bel
ter not try to sing. 

A virtuoso is a musician with 
really high morals. 

John Sebaslian Bach died from 
1750 to Ihe present. 

lIandei was half German, half 
Italian, and half English. He was 
ralher large. 

Beethoven wrote music even 
Ihough he was deaf. He was so 
deaf he wrote loud music. He 
took long walks in the forest 
even when everyone was calling 
him. I guess he could nOI hear so 
good. Beethoven expired in 
1827 and later died from Ihis. 

Henry Purcell is a well known 
composer few people have ever 
hcardof. 

Aaron Copland is one of our 
most famous contemporary com
posers. It is unusual to be con
temporary. Most composers do 
not live Wltillhey are dead. 

An opera is a song of bigly size. 

In the lasl scene of Pagliacci. Ca
nio stabs Nedda who is the one he 
really loves. Pretty soon Silvio 
also gets stabbed and they all live 
happily ever after. 

When a singer sings, he slirs up 
the air and makes it hit any pass
ing eardrums. BUI if he is good, 
he knows how 10 keep il from 
huning. 

MusK: sung by two people at Ihe 
5&JJle time is called a duel. 

I know what a sextet is but I had 
ralher not say. 

Caruso was at first an Italian. 
Then someone heard his voice and 
said he would go a long way. And 
so he came 10 America. 

A good orchestra is always ready 
to play if Ihe conductor steps on 
the odium. 

Morris Dancing is a COWltry survi
val from times when people were 
happy. 

Most authorities agree that music 
of antiquity was written long ago. 

Probably the most marvelous fuge 
was Ihe one between the Hatfields 
and Ihe MeCoys. 

My very besl liked picc;e is the 
Bronze Lullaby. 

A harp is a nude piano. 

Tlwnb, Mr. B .. almost forgol . 

Summer Short-Courses Register 
More Than 1,000 Music Educators 

And this is what people had to say about their experiences 

UkLd it vcry much. 
J look.forward fa comillg back. 
II helpi!d rqr/!S1t my muwry. 
Till! malerial covued will ~ very 
M/Pful in improving my sludeflls. 
Vt'fy imprused wilh thl! instruc
tOf! and staff. VO'y helpfwl and 
warm. 
Workshops arl! very helpfwl to 
music educators. 
It was comprehots;ve. 
UniqlU!. Creal for swnmer hours. 
Practical. 
I've always lhowghl higllly of 
VanderCooot. 
Ilihd ~erything aboullhis 
workshop. 
VatlderCooic has a good repwta-
1Um.. 
Good refresher 10 slart bl!gin
nt:rs. 
/likl! IhI! practical philosophy. 
Liked till! practical approach. 
J Uk/! iI. 
Good cws almosphere. 
Exafkfll philosophy. 
Organized and personal. 
Very fri£ndly people, good work
shops, will recomnu!nd to olMrs. 
VanderCook is terrifIC. 
An excellent inslilulion··' will be 
back' 
I Sl!flSl! tlwt the College has nol 

trit:d to go wilh lhe trend of fll!b
wknu malawi with lillk pracli. 
cal va/WI! tluu sums 10 bI! of
ft'f~ by morl! p/!rformanc.e 
orimud illSlilWlions. This cOPt
lilUU!S 10 be Ike stungth of Van
derCook··Ihi! prOSmaJic ap
proach to music eduC01ion 
which prepares undergradwalu 
for the wor*/orce. 
Good school. 
Very good programs. 
II sums to be a ~ry fUll! mwsic 
dool. 
Thumbs Up! 
Usabk kIIowkdgc towgN by an 
inslrllClor in 1M classroom lIQ»! 

and can rdale. 
Very good! 
Very nicefacwlty, IhaSl! who I 
have Iwd cOfllacl wilh. 
TN! handowts were aulkfll and 
very pertiflt!fIllO my slwdVlls' 
Meds. 
Creal. 
ExcellOll workshops. 1 took. ON: 

S/Uf'V1U!r /987. 
I was pleased wi,h my fITst 
COWSl! hi!re and with 1M in
structor. 
!liked everything. it was just 
whol IlII!cded to hl!lp mI! Hlill('n 
wp~ my clQ.Jsu! • 
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VCMNotes 
Thelma Null Dies 

On August 28, 1989, Thelma Nuu passed 
away. Cards Carl be sent 10 Thelma's daugh
ter, Mrs. Valerie Gorski, 868 Meadow Rd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062. There will be a me
morial servK:C on October 15 in Elliot Chapel 
at the Presbyterian Home, 3200 Grant Street 
in Evanston. Dick Brittain will be speaking. 
Alumni are encouraged to luend. A com
plete profile of Thelma Nutl's life will be in· 
cluded in the fall issue of the VanGuard. 

Dues News 
How can YOU help the VCM Alumni Asso
ciation'! Pay your dues! The Association is 
responsible for quarterly VanGuards sent to 
all alums, Ihe annual Mid-West Alumni Asso
ciation Social Hour, and the recent summer 
reunion, all on • shoestring budget. 

The Board will make it easy for you 10 ply 
those 1990 dues at the Mid-West Alumni As· 
sociation meeting and Social Hour. Because 
of rising printing and postage costs and I drop 
in paid dues, the Alumni Board voted to raise 
dues to $20 per person and instituted a 
couples plan of $30 for husband and wife 
VanGrads. 

Be an Alumni Association Member and 
support VCM! Thanks! 

Niel Returns 
Niel Dunlap, who has been at home since 
February as the result of a (all on the ice, will 

""De reromlng 10 VtndCtCoolnhf!"flltto teach. 
While recovering &om hip surgery, he decid· 
ed to have cataracts removed and contact 
lenses put in his eyes. Welcome back, Nid! 

The Alumni Board 
Requests Your Help 

The Alumni Board is requesting your assis
tance in ehoosing candidates for the Alumni 
Association Distinguished Service Award. 
Each year, this award goes 10 an alumnus who 
has distinguished himself/herseJf through 
commitment to the College. Here is a list of 
the past recipients: 

Ernest Caneva 
William D. Revelli 
Guy F. Foreman 
Walter H. Dyett 
Albert R. Casavant 
Col. Harold Bachman 
Martha E. Elder 
Dr. Gilbert E. Wilson 
Dr. H.E. NUll 
Forrest L. Buchtel 
Haskell W. Han 
John H. Beckerman 
Merle J.lsaac 
Clifford P. Lilly. 

Richard Brittain 
George Za&os 
Viclor W. Zajc:c 
Clarence Gates 
Harold Luhman 
William J. Carroll 
Roben B. Vezzetti 
Albert 1. Castronovo 
Edgar P. Theissen 
Laurie Neeb 
Charles Bradley 
James E. Clark 
Lewi5 Schmidt 

If you know of someone who deserves lhis 
award, please take a moment to jot down the 
name and merits of your candidate. and send 
them 10 Dennis Hayslett, Alumni Board Presi
dent, 587 Franci5 Street, Kent, Ohio 44240. 
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VCM Confers 23 Degrees in '89 

On July 28, 1989, VanderCook Col
lege conferred 20 graduate dcgrccs 
and three undergraduate dcgrccs. 
Whether bachelors or masters, the 
feeling among the new alumni was 
unanimous--"We made it!" 

The graduation ceremony began 
with a concert featuring perfor
mances by the Brass Choir, directed 
by Roger Rocco; the Mixed Chorus, 
directed byStirling Culp; and the 
Symphonic Concert Band, directed 
by Bart Ghent. 

After diplomas had been distrib
uted, student speakers rose to deliv
er their messages. Undergraduate 
Heather MacKenzie was the first to 
speak. She reminded graduates of 
what it is like for the new teacher to 
take on a class. She spoke of the 
challenge, responsibility, and ap
prehension that faced her. And she 

sjX>ke of her search to find what 
would be right for her. 

Connie Johnson, also an under
graduate, sjX>ke of her experiences 
at VCM, the obstacles that she had 
met and overcome. 

Graduate Class President, Jon 
Bubbett sjX>ke on behalf of the grad
uate class about "taking the hopes 
and dreams of young minds and 
providing them with the right keys 
so that they can unlock the doors to 
their futures." He talked of their 
roles as teachers and VanderCook's 
role in enhancing and encouraging 
excellence in the teaching field, stat-

ing "VanderCook built a great tradi
tion and reputation because of its 
teachers and it must remain great 
for the same reasons." 

The fcatured speaker was James 
Rajchel, Vicc-Chainnan of the Board 
of Trustees, a VanderCook alum
nus, and now Superintendent of 
school district #155 in Calumet City. 
He told the gmduating-da5Sihat 

successful teaching was a combina
tion of two things: competence and 
attitude. Hc extolled VanderCook 
for training music teachers "how to 
teach effcctively and efficiently." 
But he also warned that technical 
competence alone was not enough. 
He asked graduates to remember 
that a healthy jX>sitive attitude to
ward the students and their jX>ten
tial was essential to success in 
teaching. In conclusion, Dr. Rajchel 
urged grads to be proud of their 
profession and ''be proud of being a 
VanderCook Alumnus. You are 
part of a long and respected heri· 
tage." 

VanderCook College joins Dr. 
Rajchel in wishing the 1989 Gradu
ating Oass good luck. • 
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July 27,1989 

An Open letter to VanderCook College and Alumni: 

WOW!! h's been 18 yean since I .ttended my first unciergrad class ar. VCM. Now, p!"eparing 10 gradUite again, 1 
rmd myself 50mewhal b'Oubled. I've been asked why did you go b.ck: it's not wh.t it once was. They've ruined the 
college. Who? Things have changed and have gotten away from the practie.lity. In other words, the things thar. 
made VCM unique are gone now. As H.E. would say, these are half truths. 

Yes. many ofme lhings making V ... dc:rCook unique are gone. Forexample: H.E. NUll, Haskell HIfT, Vic Za· 
joe, John Beckennan, Richard Brittain, George Zafros, Mr. Van (for those of you fortunate to have known him). 
Who could replace these people? (Who would you select to replace H.E. or Vic?) Take a moment and think about 
their combined experience. their commilrncnt and dedicatKm to music educat)on and VanderCook. I think you11lind 
it staggering. How could VanderCook not change when it loses people like these? 

This summer, I attended the Alumni gathering and had the opportunity to hear many discussions about what was 
wrong with VanderCook. One of !he most dislurbing were the ones about people withdrawing support of the college 
until things got back to me way they were. The problem is that it cm't go back to those days. Rather than trying to 
maintain as best as possible, it appears thai many of us would r.thcr VanderCook close than get involved with doing 
our best to keep the VCM tradition alive. Hopefully, I am mistaken. Believe it or not, there are many things right 
with VanderCook. 

This summer, I was fortunate to become acquainted with two of the so-called "new" teachen. Roger Rocco, for 
those who don't know, leaches Brass and Music History. At. reception for Arnold Jacobs, Mr. Rocoo spoke of his 
personal feelings of the v.lues of learning music and of his decision to want to give something back for what he has 
received. He also spoke of VanderCook and his dedication to it in a w.y that made me feel that there i1 someone 
who cares about not only keeping the spirit of VCM alive, but as he told me afterwards, Mmake VanderCook grow.M 

What a lift it was to hear someone talking not of closing doon but of installing bigger ones. Isn't it time we start giv. 
ing something back? 

The other "new" teacher was Renee Gladstone, Strings Instruetor. I can't lell you much about her other than eJI

press how refreshing it was to see and hear excilement and enthusiasm .bout playing a string instrument. Anticipat
ing another Mwire choir" class. I began thinlcing back to my undergrad days when we had many orchestra MrehearsaisM 

at Burger and Stein. Both of my classes with her tw-ned out to be one of my highlighl5 of the summer. She offered a 
very practical approach to both playing and leaching of the suing instrumenl5. She went out of her way to obtain in
ronn.liCJn on specirIC strin& techniques and leaching tips for those of us who TeqUClllted, 

Near the end of this summer session, a meeting was conducted by the graduate students to express concerns of 
some of the courses and the changa that have taken place. (I believe most of the people at this meeting do not know 
how it WIS, but believe me. they know how it should be.) In many respects it reminded me of several meetings our 
undergraduate class had. Remember complaining about H.E., the condition and appearance of the school? Remem· 
ber the results of those meetings? H.E. was going to be H.E., but we did get approval and rmancing for a weekend 
cleaning and painting patty. At that time, we felt it important that VCM 100kM like. college. If~ felt thai way in 
1975, think how important appearance is to kids today. Well, now mat we have grown and realize it's the contents 
and not the wrapping that's important, we seem compelled to disassociate ourselves from VanderCook becatue 
someone Ilied to dress it up. But is mat worth seeing the doors close? 

Ouring this recent graduate student meeting, two !hings in particular keep going through my mind. Here sat a 
group of people with common concerns about VCM and trying to resolve them. NaT ONCE during this meeting did 
I hear any mention of withdrawing (quiuing). Instead, I heard how we can make change occur; by gelling involved 
and letting your feelings be known to the right people. The other thing mat bomers me is they are not VCM Alums, 
yet they seem to be showing more concern in VandeiCook than the Alums. 

At the Mid-West Alumni Meeting, most of what I heard was how people were going to withdraw support until 
changes were made. What changes? Why? Are you basing your feelings on rumor? Do you have people in mind? 
Would they give up their current job to teach at32nd and Michigan? Will they take a pay cut? Where will the mono 
ey come from if we, the Alumni, do not start supporting OUR college? 

Vowing to withhold involvement and support of the Alumni Association and VCM will not change a thing other 
than the College itself. IT WILL NO LONGER EXIST. SW'e there'ye been changes. Some good. some not so good. 
H.E. always said he was a radical conservative. "If iI's right, and works, I'll switeh; if it im't I won'LM With the peo

ple. who made VanderCook what it is, gone there had to be changes. But let's not lump them togcther and condemn 
the College out of exislencc. LeI's keep what is righl and good and focus our energies on those things not so good. 
VanderCook will only be what we, the Alumni, put into it. 

Don't make judgements unless you know for sure, To rmd out, contact the Alumni Association. They will ex
press our concerns but only if they know what they are. 

I want to get involved. Let me know how I can help. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Don Noonan, 8.M.Ed. 75, M.M.Ed. '89 
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